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ized inspectors at the beginning of the
season and at frequent intervals there I 1after. An official seal could be de-
vised to be placed on the car showing
the date of last inspection.MMtt Bros. DEMAND STEADY

Comments On Move

In commenting on this movement,
H. W. Nerney, local KisselKar dis-
tributor, says: "It is due to such natio-

n-wide movements as the suppres-
sion of glaring headlights, the proper
way of driving, the parking of cars in
the less frequented streets, the neces ALL 00 U. S.sity of having tail-ligh- ts to prevent
rear-en- d collisions, as well as enabling
the license plates to be plainly seen
at night, the passage of speed laws
and other movements that have helped
increase the utility of the passenger I have been, searching everywhere

. -- . n- -
for the fellow who said the automocar.

To my mind the plan to have in
bile business was going to be slow this
spring, but so far I have been unable Thickness --J' brakes at certain intervals to locate anyone who will now own up

right along the same lines. In fact, to the authorship of that statement. n w v i
I have often wondered why the neces said F. H. Akers, sales manager of the HIIt Here is another effective way to measure the quantity of mate- - w I

Reo Motor Car company, on his returnsity of having good brakes was not
incorporated in the motor laws long from a visit to various Reo distribu II III I rials used and that is to measure the actual thickness or tread. VAW il

H . I . .tors throughout the country.ago, because if there is one part of a
car that should be in Al condition, and 'Our sales records show that busi
of the proner size, it is that of the ness has opened up this year about I I lou will nna mat nere inougri moderate in VVi II
brakes. A thousand laws can be two weeks earlier'than usual; and that
passed, the object of which is to safe
guard motorists, and pedestrians, but

I .again the Michelin Uni- - price, Michelins are un- -
v IIIII 'll versal has a big advan- - surpassed in durability 1

USED CARS
Cadillac 4 and 8 Cylinders

Buicks 6 Cylinders
Both Roadster and Touring

Oldsmobiles 4 and 8 Cylinders
King 8 Haynes 4 and

Saxon 8 6 Cylinders
Jordan Studebaker 6
Hupmobile Dodge

Overland Ford
Chevrolet Maxwell

Call Central Avenue at Monroe
Cash and Time Payments

despite one of the most severe winters
we have ever had. Orders are rolling
in from everywhere and if we could
make them and ship them, this would

if the brakes are not right, accidents
are bound to happen.

On Strength of Brakes be our banner year. i I - I tage. In the 34x4 size, even by the most expen- - I jj : It
Nor is this condition confined to"In designing the first. KisselKar,

i i i t i:j : v i i i Ithe Reo products - In all fairnessKissel realized that the safety factor
of his cars would depend on the size must say that 'practically alt reputable

makers are enjoying the same demandand strength of its brakes. An inves ' though flexible mass of Just try a Michelin II K I
for their product in fact there is a
general and a very heavy over-deman- d. fi l .,U1 .1 -- L n l- - I II I i

tigation and study of the different
types of brakes convinced him that if
he could build his own brakes of the
proper size an ' dstrength, he would

Law of Averages Prevail I . - UUl vcai-icouiui- K xuuuci rnat IS ail we clSK. I . II

I
'

-- J fL : " III -"Of course prices are higher all the
way along the line, but, on the therfeel more satisfied. A brake should be Ul aim wuiiL is diiuusi du fcbV-- i ll, ' I8 :;; Avav i- ahand, everybody s earning capacitymade to fit th car on which it is to
and profits are greater. men inicK. --jKYA il'lJrr-:t'- f M i ' Hbe used, just the; same, as the trans

. . :. , .XH-yj-k r-""-
... ;.. aNot only that, 'but the need is greatmission, axles or frame. A car is no

fi ' cMfcCVK ier. Presumably nobody buys an autostronger than its weakest part. It
may have a powerful engine, strong mobile, and especially at this time of

year, for pleasure. Fully 99 per cent
of the purchases are made under the

springs ' and a frame of the proper
depth for a car of its size, weight and

spur of necessity a necessity 'thatcapacity, but tr the brakes are under
will brook no delay.sized or inadequate to render the k.nd

of braking service necessary, the ef r. WVi'J fV .fei ss jr i'In some cases perhaps buyers are
fectiveness of its other features is simply protecting themselves against

further advances in price which theyconsiderably weakened.
realize must come; and others are"We decided on the, double external

contracting type of brakes as the trying to get in ahead of the spring
rush. But in all cases the indications
are that necessity is the principal in

'

BabbittBros. safest and most dependable, because
the harder one pulls, the tighter the
brake bands become. To make them centive and that the demand is not
doubly effective, we installed two confined to anyone section of the coun-

try, but is general..
Shipping Problem Acute

brakes on each of the rear wheels, thus
giving two sets of emergency brakes

"The shipping problem is discourag- -a foot brake and a hand brake. Either
one operates just as effectively as the ing. A very large percentage of the

cars and trucks have to be driven
overland and dealers, realizing what

other. This makes the foot brakes
act as emergency brakes, so that the
driver may keep both hands on the tne spring rreshets will mean to the

roads, have taken all we could givewheel and still get the same resultsT M from his foot brakes as if he was em mem during tne winter months when 1 a iR --B.rzssj - Icross country ariving is easier. n - , , 1 --t . . . ,ploying the hand brakes. In a pinch,
I) : . . , i"We all dread the next few weekshe has the added advantage of cm

ploying four emergency brakes at the

E TEST IS
when the April showers are bound to
result in washed out bridges and hub
deep mud. But there is one consola-
tion even in that from the factnrv'ij

same time.
Drums Unusually Large

"To give the proper braking surface
standpoint, and that is. there mav hhe designed the brake drums unus

necessity of inaugurating a movement
to prevent the possibility of accidents,
due to iniperfectly adjusted or defec-
tive brakes.

Prominent automobile, police and
insurance men throughout the coun-
try, have given their approval to such
a movement. Although no compulsory
legislation has been passed to com-
pel such inspection, it has had the en-
dorsement of such officials as Arthur
Woods, former police commissioner of
New. York City, and Francis M. Hueo,
secretary of state. New York. The
popularity of the movement must rest
upon the almost voluntary support of
automobile owners, especially at first.'

The plan of the movement is to ask
every motorist and truck owner to
have his brakes inspected 'by author

a slight letup in the demand whicnually large and of strong steel,
will give us a chance to tret another 11 I .corner van ouren ana ucnirai rnone ntjo - I Jmachined very close and concentric toII 1 T breath and try and prepare for he I Ithe wheel, which in addition eliminates
tremendous rush that is bound to en-
sue the minute the roads- dry up."

o

the dragging of the brake bands. By
making the brakes of the external
type, with adjusting nuts located on
the outside, owners are able to reach
them easily and quickly for adjust-- ,
ment without having to get half way
under the car.

The success in bringing about the
proper suppression of glaring head-
lights lias turned attention to the month:' however, as it is more probDUAL POWER IS able that only 16 hours will be worked.

the acreage rough leveled per montn
will be about' 300.

"The two machines we now have
worked 16 hours nearly every work-
ing day throughout the season. TheILOS FEATURE

every unit, and as the remaining acr
age is noticeably roughar than th
lpveled we assume that when the tra
is done the cost will average about $
per acre. ....... '

"So far we have worked only on u:
entered public lands. The leveling
uncultivated settled lands has be
considered but not decided upon;
fact, the terms at which the gover
ment will require, the return of t
expenitures of rough leveling have n
yet been determined." '

Depreciation, . equipment. and
plant . 0.00

Engineering 1.50
Project general 3.7 a

526.75
"To this must be added the cost 6f

$u for plowing. This includes several
plowings on some portions, and makes
the total cost, per acre $32.75.

"In the tract where work is being
done there are thirteen re units.
Some leveling has been done on nearly

amount of rough leveling done has
averaged 126 acres per month, includ
ing all' lost time.
The cost per acre for operation

of plant and equipment has
averaged $18.50

To really appreciate this new Olds-Aobi- le

feature it is necessary to be
behind the wheel and actually try it
out," acording to Mr. Ferguson of the
Ferguson-Keele- r company.

"A great many people take for
granted, when this two phase power
range is mentioned, that simply in
creased flexibility is meant. But that
it not the case at all. ' These new
"eights' have two separate and distinct
power ranges. ,

"The way to discover just what thatimplies is to take the car into thick
traffic and thrdttle it down to the
limit. It Idles down to one or two
miles an hour on high gear, with theengine purring along "like nothing so
much as a contented cat.

"Then at the first opening in the
iraffic, step on the accelerator hara,
and you will have the surprise of your
life. The character of the power plant
undergoes an absolute change. An in-
stant burst of power causes the car

i Everything Necessary --

And Desirable

They're Deadly Foes to
Gas Waste-t- he Chalmers
Hot Spot and Ram's-Hor- n

Manifold
These are days when the sagacious person is cutting out all forms

of waste in his shop and in his home.
No doubt a condition that has sent thousands to see the new Chalmerf

with its two great devices that Hooverize gas.
One of them is the now noted Hot Spot, which cracks up and heats

up the raw gas into a cooked condition for wonderful power results.
The other is the Ram's-Hor- n Manifold, which of the two is pfob

ably an even greater device. .

For it takes the gas vapor from the Hot Spot and carries it 14 inches
equi-dista- nt to each cylinder without sharp turns, angles or pockets where
thevapor might lodge. .

So that at the moment of sparking, the gas is (like the charge in a
large projectile) ready for lOOo results:

There's so little that comes out of the exhaust in the form of un-burn- ed

gas as to be negligible.
All the power goes into the crank-sha- ft and out of the rear wheels;
And such a soft, luring power that it casts a spell of intense satisfaction

the moment your foot touches the accelerator.

to pick up speed at an amazing rate."
"While it Is of course mighty grati-

fying to drive a car that performs so
handsomely, the greatest advantage of
this dual-pow- er arrangement," con-
tinued Mr. Ferguson,, "is Hs economy.
At all ordinary speeds the motor is
operated on an extremely lean, gas
conserving mixture. Only very high
speeds or sudden-spurt- s or heavy mud,
or sanfl or steepest hill call the second
power phase into use and even then
the motor is everything but wasteful
of fuel." -

It is further claimed that this fea-
ture practically eliminates gear chang-
ing, once the .car-i- s started, with the
result that all working parts are re-
lieved of the strain and wear inci-
dental to frequent changes. According
to all reports, the new Oldsmobile
slogan. "An Idlings Pace A Thrilling
Speed" is rapidly gaining In popu-
larity.

o
L. M. CREGOR COMMISSIONED

IN MOTOR TRANSPORT CORPS

IT IS not necessary to spend more to get a car
comfort, beauty, roominess for five, easy-ridin- g

and modern conveniences. - "

And yon cannot get for less all of the advan-
tages of Model 90!

It has a powerful, reliable motor that squeezes
every bit of power from every drop of gasoline.

It has electric Auto-Lit- e starting and lighting,
: vacuum fuel system, rear cantilever springs, large

tires non-ski- d rear and 106 inch wheelbase.
With narrow turning radius, easy operating .

clutch, simple and convenient control, Model 90 is
easily handled. t .

. Order your Model 90 at once.

Lloyd M. Cregor, sales manager o
the Southern Motor company, received
notice on Tuesday afternoon that he
has been commissioned as first lieu
tenant in the .quartermaster corps,
and has been instructed to report im
mediately to the officer commanding
the motor transport corps of the 79th
division at Camp Meade, Md.. ac
cording to Manager Stromberg of the
Southern Motor company in Phoenix
upon advices from the El Paso branch,

Mr. Cregor. was an applicant for
the oficers' ' training school, but his
application was too late. The need
for experienced truck men in the new
motor transport corps left an opening
and Mr. Cregor's appointment from
Washington followed.

He will leave El Paso for Camp
Meade Saturday. Mrs. Cregor and
children left for Nashville Monday and
will stay there for the period of the
war.
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.' Fit poaUs a Otalaxd superiority:

: , Appearance, Performance, ' ' ' I
. Comfort, Service and Price v , l

IOVERLAND ARIZONA CO.

if
' Phone 1916 "227 N. Central
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LEVELING BY U. 5.

TOURING R 1U5 TOURING SEDAN .- . flWt TOWN CAR LANDAULET $MJS
TOURING f13U CABRIOLET. 11775 LIMOUSIN
STANDARD ROADSTER . ... SIMS . TOWN R S3MS HMOBSrNE LANDAULET SMJf

ALL PRICES F. O. B. DETROIT SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICf

KOPEK MOTOR' CO"'

The Reclamation Record for' March
in an article entitled "Land Leveling
with Tractor9 on , the TruckeeCarson
project," says:

"During the summer of 1917 we
operated only two tractors on the
Truckee-Carso- n project, mostly as an
experiment and ,to determine costs of
land preparation. We have, recently
ordered three more, and intend to do
work on a much, larger scale; in fact,
if we are successful in working out
some satisfactory "lighting scheme in
the form of flood, lights, we intend to
work the machines. 24 hours per day.
Should this prove practical, we will

Distributor
217 North Central Ave. Phone 4261

then be preparing .about 500 acres pei


